Erratum

It is hereby stated for the record that in the catalogue of the Young Talent Architecture Award 2020 the following errors have been noted:

Page 88. Under the title ‘Stage for the City’ two words merged together ‘useurbanism’, this word should be only ‘reuse’.

Page 172. The published image of the project titled ‘Fragmented Experiences’, by Rodolfo Mauricio Capeto Coelho, does not correspond to his project. It should be the one that follows:

![Image of Fragmented Experiences project]

It is hereby stated for the record that in the catalogue of the Asia Edition of Young Talent Architecture Award 2020 the following errors have been noted:

Page 91. The authors of the project ‘Yakult - Urban Community & Comprehensive Elderly Welfare Service’ should be Yang Chen, Jiefei Ma and Yu Yan instead of Bowen Liu and Difei Shan.